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North Koreans
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work A team of neutral nations]
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India
Stands
Firm
in
Try
Slocked
For Seat at Peace Table;
Teams
Red China Cries 'New War'
Communist authorities told him

, MUNSAN, Wednesday, Aug. 26 r n v e s t i m a t o r s left Panmun- the officers in the camp were:
r!nr«»P
spokesman
for Allied Red om Tuesdfy for South Korea to 39! Americans 52 British. 12
Ch«irpe Twirls
lx;atls iW>—The
|Cross teams
just back from North

Turks, 6 Australians, 6 South Af(Korean prison camps said yester- look into the charges..
Canaday they were hampered at every Jerram and his co-workers were ricans, 2 F.hp.nos and 1
turn and were trailed by "a lot of
suspicious character" has; "asty little thugs with submachine,,,! Camps
he and his teams went they were
"herded" by Communists — "a
been arrested and jailed for in- ... .... Jerram of Britain
of interpreters and the
vestigation in connection with newsmen the Allied Red Cross Allied officers are held—and 4. swarm
boys with the machine
the bludgeon slaying of Mrs. workers were permitted by Com- They were allowed to talk with little
authorities to talk only to "representatives" from the latter guns."
Juliet Staunton Clark, It was munist
Communist newsmen took pica few prisoners and not one lodged two.
authoritatively reported yester- a single complaint. He "strongly He was able to learn nothing tures from "every conceivable anPakistan Joins U. S.
Korean Conference
suspected" they were hand picked. about Maj. Gen. William F. Dean, gle and I imagine we are all listec
day.
In Opposition Bloc
in
whatever
passes
for
Scotlanc
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 25—
Failure Predicted
Declaring that his report will U. S. 24th Division commander
Police source* said the man
m — A bold daylight bandit
Yard in Moscow."
captured
early
in
the
war,
although
go
to
his
superiors
who
may
UNITED
NATIONS, N. Y..
was arrested Monday near the
TOKYO, Aug. 26.—(Wednes- using two children as hostages,
In the interviews which under
fashionable- home w h e r e Mrs. file a protest, Jerram added: he made four inquries.
Aug.
25.—(INS)—India
refused
armistice
terms
they
were
supforced
a
supermarket
manager
day)
—
(INS)
—
Communist
Returning prisoners have said
"The general frustration of the
Clark's body was discovered two
to conduct freely, Jerram
China charged Tuesday night j to hand over an undetermined tonight to withdraw its canwhole thing was a result of an Dean was last reported in good posed
days earlier.
°
.
.
*
,
J *mniint nt cash
rash at
at gunpoint
e-linnnint tosaid they talked only to a few and
didacy for a seat at the Korean
The suspect, who was not aggregate of restrictions, delays health and in an unnamed camp. "we were not permitted free acthat America is trying to leadj
of the hostages
Jerram did learn, however, that
Identified, was stopped by » and petty arguments."
peace parley despite pending
the
United
Nations
into
"a
new[
the
son
of
the
store
manager.
cess
to
the
others."
Lt.
Col.
E.
J.
Carne,
commander
of
Communist Red Cross workers
cruiser car and held on a roudefeat in the U. N. Assembly
The
gunman
fled
in
an
aumilitary
gamble"
by
barring
the
famed
Gloucesters,
was
in
also
have
charged
that
Allied
of
tine charge when officer* dis(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 1)
as Pakistan joined the U. S.
India and oth^r Asian nations
covered the driver had no f.cials have interfered in their!Camp 2.
They were found
registration paper* for the car.
from the planned political con- ater several blocks away, un- in opposing inclusion of the
Further c h e c k i n g showed
Asiatic nation.
harmed.
ference on Korea.
that a car of similar color had
Police said the i bandit appar-" American Ambassador Henry
Peiping radio broadcast an edbeen seen near Mrs. Clark's
itorial of the official Peiping Peo- ently planned the holdup care- Cabot Lodge wound up the 10houN«. The arrested man also
ple's Daily which charged that if ully, first abducting the chil- day debate for shaping the Kowas carrying conflicting identiAmerica succeeds in barring In- Iren near their homes then rean political conference at 5 p.
fication cards .when he was
to the store.
m. by reemphasizing the reasons
dia then "it can only lead to the driving
taken into custody.
Dillard, store manag- which led the United States to
failure of the political conference er,Larry
notified
police
after
the
robSo far, it was reported, he his
and the United Nations will re- bery, and an immediate alarm insist on the exclusion of Indenied any knowledge oj Mrs.
main as an instrument of a new was broadcast f o r his son, dia.
Clark's murder but he is being
The Political .Committee probmilitary gamble."
rtichael 2%, and a playmate, ably will vote tomorrow momheld on an open charge while an
PANMUNJOM,
Wednesday,
Aug.
26.—W—Eager
and
Allied
and
Communist
military
Peggy Jones, 4.
investigation is made.
ing, with prospects for a bar*
mpatient American, British and South Korean war prismen who negotiated the armisThe bandit, Mrs. Dillard said, margin majority in favor of InPolice say they consider the nrtice
in
Korea
recommended
that
later
dictated
a
note
to
her
Testcd mail more "a suspicious
mers came back from the Red Northland today, singing
dia but with no hope for a twowithin 90 days the nations con- husband which she wrote. Then, thirds
character" than a prime suspect.
and shouting in the rain.
majority ,in the subsequent
cerned
organize
a
political
conshe
said,
he
bound
her
hands
Other t h a n confirming that
They appeared in good health.
and deciding vote in the AsFact, Foible, Fate
ference
of
"a
higher
level"
tc
with
adhesive
tape,
and
farced
n man has been jailed, officers
The fourth week of Operation
sembly.
in charge of the investigation had
Big Switch began promptly at DEPORTATION to her native work on the political problems oJ
India's Krishna Menon. held tb*
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 8)
little to say yesterday.
Korea.
9 a. m. (7 p. m., Tuesday, EST) Poland may face Mrs. Stella
floor of the Political' Committee
Police Chief Dcwcy Williams,
Red
China,
in
Its
broadcast
with the first of 133 American Petrowitz (above) of Philfor a solid hour while stressing
Bet. Lt. .Too Craft and Det, Sgt.
last night, demanded that the
and 250 South Korean repatriates
that India will leave it up to the
W. W. (Red) Fisher attended a
conterence
consider
not
omy
adelphia,
mother
of
eight
fretting to get out of Communist
Assembly to decide whether or
three-hour meeting in the afterthe
Korean
problem
but
other
children,
who
was
arrested
not his country is to serve in tb*
trucks.
noon with Mayor Copcnhavcr,
Asian
problems.
The
broadcast
Korean parley.
Steady showers chilled the third yesterday by immigration au- editorial argued that the conFrederick M. Staunton, the dead
woman's brother and the publishand final group of repatriates. The thorities for a violation of
Menon warmly endorsed Soterence
"is
closely
connected
NEW
ORLEANS,
Aug.
25
(ffl
full exchange was completed in less the McCarran Act, a section
er of the Daily Mail, and Robert
viet U. N. Delegate Andre Vijeroy
Holzman,
under
a
2-year
with
the
restoration
of
normal
S. Spilman, Sr., a trustee in the OBJECT OF SEARCH by po- jentence lor bigamy, said he has than three hours.
shinsky's formula of 15 nations
relations between the Far EastCharleston Mail Assoc.
Concessions Explained for the Korean conference. Ten
"You have to wait until your of which makes an alien sub- ern countries."
lice in greater Boston is nothing but consideration for his name
After the meeting, Swilman
of those nations are either Comis called," exchange officers ject to deportation for alleged
To East Germans
The American position is thai
•aid "we discussed the general
Sylvia Plath, above, brilliant wives.
munist-bloc members or inclin"All of them are very fine cautioned one over-eager GI about Communist affiliations. Her such questions as the fate of the
situation and talked of the doz- Smith College senior who disBERLIN, Aug. 25 Utt—Premier ed heavily to support Red poladies," he said. "They've suf o dismount.
bail was set at $2,000 by Karl Nationalist Chinese bastion of For Otto
ens of clues and tips."
Grotewohl told his Commu- icies.
appeared from her home ered enough humiliation and em- "I'm. just nervous to get out of I. Zimmermaiin, district di- mosa and the seating of Red Chi- nist East
"We have nothing; to say for
German Parliament to- Menon also praised the demand
jarrassment
because
of
all
this.
here,"
the
American
answered.
by United Nations have no
publication," he added.
Monday. In a state near All I want is that they won't be
rector of immigration and na
the Soviet Union's new con- laid down to U. N. by Chinese
Reds Head Home
Chief Williams said a flood of
place in the talks about a Korean night
collapse
from
intensive
work,
essions
to
the East zone were Communist Premier Chou En Lai
mrt any more."
The 2,400 North Korean Reds naturalization.
telephone calls and letters were
peace settlement.
made out of friendship for the peo- for a round-table conference of
Holzman admitted having mar- l e a d e d for home today also
arriving at police headquarters, the girl left a note saying
(UP
Telephoto).
But,
said
Peiping:
ple and challenged the West to
not only on Korea
purporting to contain informa- she was "going on a long ried six women but said he di- cheered, sang and ripped their
"In fact, if the political confer match Kremlin moves. But at the belligerents
but on other Far East problems
only his first wife.
clothes as usual. They streamec
tion about the brutal murder. hike."
ence
does
not
take
in
other
coun
(UP Telephoto). vorced
same time Western sources reas Formosa, Indochina, and
He was sentenced yesterday.
ong rolls of toilet paper from
Most of them have proven
tries concerned but like the for jorted a new wave of arrests of such
Red China's seat in U. N.
At the time of his arrest, a year ;heir trucks.
fruitless, he said, but each is
mer
armistice
talks
takes
the
form
actory
workers
blamed
for
the
ago, Holzman said he spent the Perhaps because of a sligh
being Investigated.
of negotiations between the tw< lune 17 rebellion in East Germany. Vishinsky in effect committed
hours from midnight to 8 a.m. autumn chill, few of the Reds
So .far, Chief Williams said, no
Russia to a Korean conference
side only, it will not be able t<
Grotewohl reviewed for the
with one "wife," from 5 to 11 p.m. lowever, discarded their American
definite motive has been estabwhich would in,fact be broadened
fulfill
its
task."
with another, and any spare time ssued uniforms as other Reds have
the concessions of repara- out into a Far East peace conlished and the only solid clue
North Korea fully supported lament
ions and other points announced
with a third.
police hava to work on is a poldone in, the past.
the Chinese stand. Foreign Min- by the Kremlin for East Germany, ference in endorsing Chou's proished sliver of wood which was
A reporter asked if he were conThere were 17 British^repaposal. .
ister Nam n, who was the gen- and. added:
found in a pool of blood beside
sidering marrying again when he triates delivered in the Secorio- , .5 Ruler Asks Wealthy
eral who headed the Communist
declared once more in
"When
is
West
German
Chanreleased from jail. "Marriage is group to arrive, .leaving only 72
Mrs. Clark's body.
To Give Poor a Break: armistice negotiating team at cellor Konrad Adenauer going to theLodge
Some Unions Continue is
Political Committee that U. S.
Officers theorized it might have
out of the question," he said.
more acknowledged by the Reds
fanmunjom
for
two
years,
derelations
with
India are "cordial
TEHRAN, Iran, Aug. 25 Iff)—The
ask the Americans for something
been splintered from whatever
To Resist Movement
still in captivity.
manded that the political confer- similar for West Germany? It and listed the following reasons
Shah
of
Iran
appealed
to
Tehran's
weapon was used.
A
total
of
849
British
have
re
Can You Top This?
ence be empowiered to "settle would be very fine if the United for U. S. opposition to seating InChief Williams said dozens of PARIS, Aug. 25 MB—The force o
The Reds have listed 1,185 wealthy bazaar magnates today to international
PADUCAH, Ky., Aug. 25 Wl— turned.
problems peaceful- States gave its answer very soon dia at the parley:
lelp him better the lot of the counpersons have been questioned in the three-week French strike wav
more
Americans
for
repatriation.
1. The chief and only purnos*
ty's miserable poor in a new gen- ly."
— if possible before the Sept. 6
an attempt to piece together the appeared tonight to have been Anytime you think your auto isn't
There
was
growing
concern
over
of the U. S. in limiting memberdetails o£ the killing but the broken, although some unions sti! performing properly, consider ;he fate of many Allied soldiers ral campaign to counter-attack Nam II supported the deman West German elections."
to belligerents from b o t h
of Chinese Premier and Foreig
only motive advanced so far has resisted the back to work move the case of Lin ward Gray, who Dehind Red lines who may not communism.
Western s p o k e s m e n quickly ship
ment.
complained that after buying a nave been listed for return by His new pro-Western govern- and Foreign Minister Chou En pointed
sides is to insure the success of
been that of robbery.
out
that
Grotewohl
failed
Searchers have been unable to , The big break today appeared new car he found:
ment cracked down on pro-Mossa- lai that all foreign troops b to tell his Parliament that the the parley. He reiterated t h a t
Reds.
Paint cracked and chipped; theAnxiety
find n murder weapon in the In the nationalized railway sysdegh and pro-Communist forces in withdrawn from Korea.
West years ago had returned Ger- Russia could participate on the
was
heightened
by
the
The United States in the past ha man war prisoners,' stopped repar- Communist side.
neighborhood of the home de- tem. The Communist-led Gener- radio speaker failed; chrome was Communist announcement that all directions.
2. The principal victim of agspite a brush-beating search that al Confederation of Labor (CGT) marred; it didn't steer properly; 400 Allied prisoners — their naStalin-type moustaches, a Red opposed this demand, althoug ations payments and did not have
fanned out in. a wide area sur- which has the greatest number lacked normal power; emergency tionalities not given—had elected sadge for years in Tehran, disap- President Syngman Rhee of th any seized German factories to gression was the government of
of
members
among
the
railroad
brake
wouldn't
work;
rear
end
Korea
and the participation of
rounding the murder scene.
back.
to remain behind the Bamboo peared as police under Premier
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 7) give
The Charleston Mail Assoc., workers, called an end to the made a grinding noise; bearings Curtain.
These spokesmen said the East India might jeopardize presence
Fazollah
Zahedi
drove
the
Comowner of the Daily Mail, has of- walkout. Non -: Communist un- went bad; ignition system caught
German Premier's remarks und- of Korean representatives a n d
The Communists said these pris- munists underground. They are
fered a $2,500 reward for in- ions previously -had asked their fire; a wire worked through the oners
erscored the impression that the consequent presentation of South
believed to have split into 3-man
will
be
brought
to
Panmunupholstery; and it burned 12 jom where under the armistice cells.
formation leading to an arrest members to return.
Soviet offers were meant to con- Korea's views.
The CGT capitulation led to op quarts of oil in the first 4,000 terms Allied officials may try to
3. There are other governand conviction._
fuse West German voters and get
Communist
arsenals
and
propatimistic statements that rail tra miles.
them to vote Adenauer out of of- ments like Japan and Nationaltalk
them
into
changing
their
ganda
centers
were
raided.
t'ic should return to normal by t<
Gray listed the troubles in a
fice, with the lure of German unity ist China more directly interestA loyalty board was set up to
night or tomorrow. Because of th suit for $3,308.87 filed in Mc- minds.
ed in Korea than 'India.
in the offing.
There
also
was
the
previous
check
army
and
air
force
offiheavy vacation traffic and t h Cracken Circuit Court against the
Even while Grotewohl was de- Lodge pointed out that the Kocers,
and
known
Communists
in
thousands who have been le Ray H. Mullen Motor Co., which
parley is being called solely
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 1)
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 —(INS tailing the evidences of what he rean
government jobs were reported
stranded in the mountains or at th he said sold him the car.
and only for consideration of the
— Twenty-five-year-old Mildred called Soviet generosity, the Com- problem
being fired.
seaside and now will want to ge
of Korea. On the Com*
*
Secret agents disguised as beg-McDonald, sought throughout sev- munist secret police were reported munist demand
it be broadATHENS, Greece, Aug. 25 UB— back home as soon as possible, it
No Rhubarb Here
eral states in connection with the (Please Turn to Page 8, Col 6) ened into a Far that
gars
and
merchants
roamed
the
may
be
several
days
before
order
East conference.
Rescue workers in Greece's devRIVERHEAD,
N.
Y.,
Aug.
25
UP)
gun-knife
slaying
of
a
young
Sombyways
of
Tehran
searching
for
Lodge turned to Menon and said:
astated Ionian islands reported can be restored.
—A woman named in a will to
deposed Foreign Minister Hossein erville, Mass., girl, was picked
Discipline Crumbles
"The Korean conference and the
heavy tremors today again rocked
receive $41,000, with the underup tonight by an alert traffic ofThe
order
for
a
general
return
the area where 130,000 earthquake
attitude which the Communists
standing she take care of three
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 7) ficer in New York's theatrical disby
the
CGT
national
office
came
in
victims lost their homes two weeks
reveal there will determine when
appeared likely to get the
trict.
C
the face of a general crumbling of cats,
ago.
it is useful to discuss other probmoney though the cats since have Four more
The woman, hunted as the key
West
Virginians
discipline
in
various
parts
of
the
In London the Admiralty said
lems affecting the Far East and
died.
figure in the death of 14-year-old
walked
through
Freedom
Gate
country.
Reports
were
coming
in
the British depot ship Forth reElsie Warts, 68, of Bablyon, a at Panmunjom last night in the
Mary DiRocco, at first denied her
ot
local
action
to
end
the
strike,
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. S)
ported two new heavy tremors
retired New York schoolteacher, 22d Korean war prisoner exidentity, giving the name as Mary DETROIT, Aug. 25.—A wealthy
hitting the Islands of KefaUinia, and the nationwide order gave the died July 8 and named Mrs. Alice change.
Detroit
beggar
turned
a
deaf
ear
Anderson.
WASHINGTON,
Aug.
25—(INS)
Zakinthos and Ithaca. There was appearance of complete unanim- P. Walsh of Oceanside, a friend As Operation Big Switch en- —The Japanese Embassay anPolice at the 47th Precinct on most of his arraignment today
no report on damages or whether (Please Turn to Page 8, Col 6) ot many years, as chief benefici- tered its fourth week, 133 Amer- nounced tonight that Crown station house to which she was before Recorder's Judge W. McKay Skillman—what he heard, he
there had been any casualties.
ary.
icans were released by the ComAkihito will meet Presi- taken confirmed her identity didn't like.
Bat the cats were old, and, be- munists. The four Mountain State Prince
The earlier quakes brought death: ft • .„.
from an Unemployment Security
dent
Eisenhower
in
Boston
Sept.
The beggar, arrested at a downto an estimated 1,000 persons and' DCll lit
fore the will was read, the authori- soldiers freed last night were:
card they found in her handbag
21.
left hundreds injured seriously.
ties disposed of them.
along with • six unexploded town corner, had $337 in cash in
Pfc. Richard Samuel Sydnor,
Ambassador
Eikichi
Araki
said
American and British rescue
Papers filed with the will in Suf- son of Mrs. Lewia Sydnor of that the details of the meeting shells from a .22 caliber re- his pockets and a bankbook show- An Air Force T-6 training plan*
ing a balance of $4,700.
workers in Argostoljon expressed
crashed and burned on a wooded
Rt. 1, Fayettevillc, Fayette have not yet been completed. volver.
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 7)
fear that impending Autumn
BEIRUT. Lebanon, Aug. 25—
The body of y o u n g Mary, "Where did you get the money?" hillside near Poca, Putnam CounCounty.
However, he added, the Crown found
the
judge
'asked.
rains might bring new disaster to (INS)—Police said today Rabbi
late Monday soaked in oil
ty last night and the pilot para«
Cpl. Norman H. Bradley, hus- Prince and the* President will
the homeless refugees.
j Murad Yacob of the Beirut Synaband of Mrs. Mary Bradley, confer "on an informal basis." at the foot of cellar stairs in her "I'm deaf, I can't hear you," chuted to safety.
the
beggar
responded..
The Athens government has said gogue was found murdered in his
home,,had
been
punctured
several
The pilot, First Lt. James W.
Gen. Del., Henlawson, Logan
This will mark the first time an times by .22 caliber bullets.
"Where did you get the money?" O'Neill, Jr., of Chicago, said
it will spend between 25 and 30 mil- home. Details of the crime were
County.
and an heir A quick search by police of the judge shouted.
lion dollars in relief and recon-! lacking.
he was on a routine training
Sgt. Willie J. Lewis, 'son of American President
to the oldest throne the McDonald, woman's room at a "I can't hear you," the beggar flight out of Wright - Patterson
struction The government said the (The Jerusalem radio reportMrs. Anna Lewis of Crites, Lo- presumtive
in
the
world
have
met.
repeated.
heavy expenditure will put a crimp ed the Jewish community leader
downtown YWCA uncovered a
Air Force Base at Dayton, O.
gan County.
Crown Prince Akihito will spend Smith and Wesson revolver and "I'll fine you $150," Judge Skill- His only injury was a sprained
in the nation's plans for NATOi appeared to have been strangled.
IAEGER, Aug. 25—(Special) —
Pfc. Glacel E. Perry, son of
man muttered.
military exercises next month in! (Agence France Presse quoted A McDowell County woman went Mrs. Virgie Perry of Baisden, approximately 30 days touring other cartridges.
"I won't pay it," the beggar ankle.
the Mediterranean. It added that; the Jerusalem broadcast as say-berserk today and slightly wound-^ Muigo County.
the U. S. and Hawaii. He will arConfronted with this eviThe crash scene is about threw
j ing the body of the Rabbi was ed the laeger police chief in a Altogether, 75 West Virginians rive via New York, after tour- dence, the suspect, one-time girl shouted.
miles northeast of Poca.
Judge Skillman sentenced the The 30-year-old Air .Force offi(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 2) i trussed with rope when found.) blazing gun battle before she aping Europe, the morning of Sept.
panhandler to a 90-day term.
(Please Turn to Page 8 Col. 1)
(Please Turn to Page 20, Col 1 8,
cer said he was .flying at 4,000
parently ended her own life.
9
feet when he noticed a gasolin*
9
Dr. J. A. Bennett, the county
leak in. the cockpit of the twocoroner, identified the woman as
place airplane.
.
Mrs. Lula Hudson, about 40, of
"I could feel the spray of
,ick Branch, a mining camp near
gasoline
in
the
cockpit,"
he
here.
said, "so I left It. I turned off
He said powder marks on the
the switches as soon as E smell*.
DOdy and the presence of a .38
caliber pistol "presumably show- WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 UP!—The
(Please Turn to Page 8 CoL 1)
ed" that the woman shot herself. Air Force announced today that
the
B36
bomber
can
take
off
or
She
had
barricaded
her
house
State Auditor Edgar B. Sims yes-i Works total about $27,000. while and fired a shot gun through the land with an F84 jet fighter in its
ierday set his foot down on em- traveling expenses in attending front door when officers came' to belly.
ployes using state money for en- the association meetings amount investigate reports that she had The B36, world's biggest and
joyment of membership in volun- to about $200,000 within e year, shot the gun at neighbors earlier heaviest known bomber, also can
tary associations that sometimes he said.
release .or recover the fighter in
After taking a good look at the in the day.
hold "sumptuous banquets" and
. By John Randolph
flight.
Pellets
from
the
shotgun
struck
State
Constitution
and
the
law,
"floor (leg) shows,"
TOKYO, Wednesday, Aug. 26
laeger Police Chief Cleve Hilton The Air Force also disclosed that
Sims
said
it
seemed
to
him
that
—A mass flight of giant U. S. B36
He calculated that such carrymodels of the giant B36 have
of these association fees in the wrist and stomach. He new
bombers, capable of carrying the
ings-on cast the state almost half a "most
was not seriously injured and did been equipped with more powerful
and
trips
are
mere
gifts
and
doatomic bomb to any target in the
million dollars a year, counting the nations spent for the glory and not receive .hospital treatment. engies and can take off at weights
world, landed in Japan, yesterday
cash value of time lost on the pleasure of departments, but
Chief Hilton scurried from the up to 400,000 pounds.
in almost wartime secrecy.
9
That is almost three times
Job.
porch and immediately summoned
The great 10-engine intercontinRequests for membership dues without any legal or useful pur- help from the city police force.
the maximum takeoff weight of
pose."
ental
bombers
on
a
pioneering
filed with the Board of Public
B29, and more than double
The auditor set forth his criti- News of the shooting was tele- the
non-stop flight from the United
that of the six-jet B47 bomber.
cal views in a memorandum to phoned to Welch and deputy sher- It is approximately the equivStates droned in to nearby Xbkota
heads of all state spending units iffs and state policemen nurried alent in weight of 170 Cessna.
airbase. The thunderous roar of
"Flying aircraft carrier" retrieves a "parasite.'
The message contained this ques- .to the scene.
(UP Telephoto). their engines shook the light Japantraining planes.
Before the lour man party from L19
tion:
ese farmhouses of the green counthe maximum takeKansas City 6; Charleston
'Isn't it about time for us tojWelch, arrived, Hilton and two OHHeretofore,
weight of he 1^6 has been models of the B36 have an ad-lblUty for long-range, high-speed tryside.
arouse our consciences and ex-jother men from laeger broke listed atg358.000 pounds,. The;B36D,!ditional 3W.horsepower for each! reconnaissance and e£en*, the. Some others may have landed 3.
amine the constitution ot the stateidown the door and found Mrs. most recent model yet identified,!piston engine.
i potential useful life of the B36 m-; a t other bases in Japan or in
•
Editorials .. IS
Amuaements
and statutes to see if we cannot Hudson's body in a utility room has six 3,500-horsepower piston en- An Air Force spokesman said. definitely.
FIX It Y'rself 4
Okinawa. The number taking part
Astrology ... 19
11
Murketj
1R
eliminate
most
of
this
waste
from
two
pistol
wounds
in
her
side.
Charleston *t Minneapolis
20-33 Obituary ... 10
gines in addition to f our jet en- development of the B36 as a moth- Other sources pointed out that in this training operation was not
ClimtUed .
Officers
said
she
had
slightly
non-essential
activities?"
«
Radio-TV .. 9
OoUimntati ..
gines. The Air Force said more er plane for fighter aircraft greatly (Plea; Turn to Page 8 Col.
(Please Turn to Page « Col. «) i»t 8:15.
18-1» Sports
14CflmtG* . . .
18
Wm'n'n Act. 11
Crttiww'd Fiiw
(I>leaa« Turn to Page S Col. 4) recent and as yet unidentified'increases the Air Force's capa:
(Pleas* Turn to Page 8 Col. <
U
Your B»by .. U

To Arrest of Suspect
Questioned by Police

Peiping Demands Bandit Abducts Her Defeat Seen
All-Asian Parley Tots as Hostages Bef ore Full U. N.
To Rob Market

Anxiety Grows Over Some

T33 More Yanks
Given Freedom

All His Wives
'Fine Ladies,'
Bigamist Says

Kremlin Loves
Us, Reich Told

Shah Appeals
To Iran Rich

French Strike
Wave Broken

New York Cops
Arrest Suspect
In Girl's Death

Creek Islands Hit
By New Tremors

Four State Men
Among Freed PWs

Japan Grown Prince
Will Meet President

Judge Traps
Rich Beggar
Into Hearing

Pilot Is Saved
As Plane Burns

Murdered in Home

Woman, 40, Duels
Police, Kffls Self

'Banquets and Leg Shows

Auditor Bans Payment
Of Dues for Membership

'Parasite Jet Can Be Loosed and Recovered

Carries Fighter in Betty

B-36s In Japan
On Test Flight

Charleston
Senators

Last

Wight *

Inside Today

Game

Tonight
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